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A SELECT ION OF OUR T EST IMONIALS
“The London Gatwick and Heathrow airport set was absolutely fantastic with age old
Christmas classics performed in such a unique way. The three girls (Polka Dots) looked
beautiful, their tight harmonies carried throughout the shops enticing all the Christmas
passengers in to the stores to see what was going on. I enjoyed this performance so much
that I automatically booked the team to sing at my wedding in June 2011!”
World Duty Free, Gatwick & Heathrow Airports
"Lovely to work with....Great act, will definitely book again."
G Juett, Show Designer Drive Productions, AGE UK Vitality Ball.
“Thank you once again for helping to make our event such a success. The Polka Dots were
a great hit!”
D Harrison, Watersmeet Theatre

“Three gorgeous lovelies who have put together a great set of old and new vocal treatments
in terrific sounding three part harmony. They would be a great addition to any event or
function as they have a truly universal appeal and magnetic energy.”
L Instone, private party
“Many thanks for your performance during the Yeomanry annual dinner and congratulations
on the quality of act. Your choice of songs (Chattanooga Choo-choo,etc.) was excellent and
the dancing and singing delightful. It could not have been a better treat for the veterans
present. Hope to see you again some time.”
Northampton Yeomanry
“What an amazing atmosphere The Polka Dots created as all of my guests took their seats
for dinner! So many of my guests commented on my good taste in entertainers and how
wonderful you all were, and were asking for your details. Pure class!”
K Walker, private function, Hop Farm
“I wanted to say a massive thank you for organising the entertainment at our wedding. The
whole day went without a hitch and was a stress-free dream!!
The Polka Dots were
absolutely amazing, the vocals were superb with great song choices. We will certainly be
using you again for any future occasions and couldn’t recommend you highly enough!!”
Mr & Mrs Deacon, private function, Latimer House
“I had a lovely time on Saturday. I thought The Polka Dots were very professional and you all
looked and sounded amazing.”
J Chart, Private Party SE London
“I would like to take this opportunity to thank you so much for the wonderful performance you
all gave and I am sure you would like to hear we have received great feed back on your
act. Many said is was like stepping back in time of Glen Miller and the Andrew Sisters and
all that kind of music and how nice it was to hear it all again and how in that era, people
had time for each other, so you see the Polka Dots bring back so many memories.”
M Caro, Swiss Cottage Festival

“We discovered UMM Events whilst at a friend’s wedding. We were so impressed with the
professional quality of the entertainment, we had to use them for our own wedding, and we
weren’t disappointed! From start to finish everything was made easy for us. Ella’s knowledge
and expertise really helped us with planning our day and helped us address some issues we
wouldn’t have even considered.
All in all the day ran so smoothly not just for us but our guests noticed it too, leading some
guests to commented on how well planned the day seemed,. It is our belief this was all
thanks to Ella and her team at UMM Events.”
Mr & Mrs J, Middleton, private function Bucks
“The Polka Dots were just totally and utterly amazing!! The little event went like a dream and
we felt absolutely privileged to have these beautiful and charming young ladies perform for
us. It was an unforgettable experience which will stay in our minds for a very long time.”
K Armstrong, private party SW London
“Many thanks for a great job on Saturday night. Hope you had a safe journey home. We
had loads of compliments about your performance, so again thank you.
PS if you do any gigs open to the public within striking distance of Nottingham please let me
know as I am sure our forties gang would love to hear you again.”
Mr & Mrs Stevenson, private function, Nottingham
“Firstly a huge thank you to you and your fellow Polka Dots for the wonderful music on
Saturday evening - the evening was a big success for Sparkles in terms of money raised
and a big hit with our guests thanks largely to the fantastic performance you put on for us.
We have had so many compliments from our guests since Saturday for a brilliant night and
are more than delighted with how the evening turned out.”
B Treen, Sparkles charity ball, Chesham

“Thank you so so much for coming to perform at our wedding. I'm so sorry it got so cold in
the evening for you girls. I hope this didn't spoil it to much for you. Every guest we have
spoken to LOVED you girls, and we are so pleased everyone enjoyed it so much. They keep
asking where they can see you perform, so please keep me up to date with your gigs and
i'm sure you'll see us and some wedding guests again.”
Mr & Mrs Holtom, private function, Penn Street
“I just wanted to say huge thank you for helping us make Mum and Dad's party such a
great success. Everyone had such a good evening and the feed back has been
overwhelming. You guys were the icing on the cake! As I said so many people have said how
much they enjoyed your performance and it was so apt for the occasion. Once again, we
can't thank you enough - you are just wonderful!”
Mr & Mrs Russell, private function, Dorney Lake
“The Polka Dots looked fabulous in their dresses, loved their repertoire and the crowd
responded well to their performances on the stage and in the marquee. Very pleasant and
friendly to deal with. Required no supervision once they were set up and just got on with the
job. Excellent!”
Plumpton racecourse, West Sussex
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